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Another CoasterBash! in the books!
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by Lee Ann Draud
Weather-wise, March can be a difficult won first prize in the 2016 Coaster Con video
month in western Pennsylvania, but bad contest. Two other video presentations
weather is not an excuse to miss CoasterBash!, followed: Joel Brewton’s “Summer Flashback
ACE Western Pennsylvania’s midwinter event 2016” and Ken Simmons’ “New Coasters
that celebrates everything about the parks of 2016.” Appearing at the podium as
and people in the region. On a relatively the lights came up was Regional Rep Bill
mild March 4,
Linkenheimer III,
177 attendees
who welcomed
gathered at
everyone and
Salvatore’s in
introduced
Pittsburgh for
the assistant
an afternoon
regional reps,
and evening
ACE officers in
of news about
attendance
the coming
a n d
k e y
coaster season
volunteers.
and fun with
S t e v e
friends. Some
G o r m a n ,
would say their
president of
favorite part of
Waldameer
CoasterBash! is the two social hours before Park & Water World in Erie, greeted attendees
the presentations begin, during which they and reviewed off-season news and progress
can see what the auctions and raffles are on phase 3 of Water World’s expansion. The
offering, check out the vendors, stave off Battle of Lake Erie water complex will be
hunger with a bake sale treat or free popcorn hard to miss because it will be topped by a
and soft drinks, vote in the photo contest or ship and will include seven slides, a tipping
guess the theme of Maggie Altman’s table. bucket and more than 100 water features.
New this year was a free photo booth, which Look for new front panels on Comet trains
inspired much creativity and laughter all and a new laser maze attraction. There has
around.
also been off-season track work on Comet
The unofficial fun stops at 4 p.m. as the and Ravine Flyer II plus new lights on Ravine
lights dim for the traditional video opening of Flyer II’s turnaround hill.
CoasterBash! What could be more appropriate
“The Sounds of Kennywood,” a fiendish
than a showing of “Haystack Dilemma,” David exercise by Garrett Sauers, was the title of this
Hahner’s video of his unsuccessful attempt year’s CoasterBash! contest. Attendees were
to make it to ACE’s annual convention that
continued on page 3
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Congratulations to Assistant Regional
Representative and ACE Immediate Past
President Dave Altman who retired from
Westinghouse Electric Company after a 44 year
career where he served as a principle engineer . .
. congratulations to Adam Napotnik who recently
transferred to California University of Pennsylvania
to continue his college career . . . Nikki Blake
will be returning to Pittsburgh in July to pursue
a Masters in Public Health at the University of
Pittsburgh . . . condolences to Jim Futrell, whose
father recently passed away at the age of 87
. . . congratulations to Matthew Ollio, who just
graduated from high school . . . congratulations
to Garrett Sauers who just completed a program
with the Pittsburgh Filmmakers . . . congratulations
to Dan Zunko on his retirement at the end of April
. . . congratulations to Sara Simone, who rode
her 100th coaster last summer while at Kentucky
Kingdom . . . congratulations to Dave and Terry
Hahner who celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary five months early by spending nearly
two weeks in Orlando! . . . congratulations to
Veronica Brocato who was accepted into the
Summer Engineering Experience for Girls at
Carnegie Mellon University . . . congratulations
to Jason Ballard and Renee Pearson who were
married in Weirton, West Virginia, over Memorial
Day weekend . . . Happy Birthday to Regional
Rep Bill Linkenheimer III who turned 50 at the
beginning of the month. . . congratulations to Matt
Adler on a recent move to a new apartment . . .
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Regional Events

Visit ACEwesternPA.org for updated
information on all regional events.

Fun Fore All Fiesta
Friday, July 21, 2017
Fun Fore All
KennyKon XXVIII
Saturday, July 22, 2017
Kennywood
ACE Fall Fantasy
Sunday, August 6, 2017
Kennywood

with the editor
Hello and welcome to the summer issue of The Fun
Times. Another coaster season is upon us!! Athough
there are no new coasters in our region, 2017 looks to be
a great year for enthusiasts. Information on KennyKon
XXVIII can be found on page 6 of this newsletter.
See you in the queues!

Flying High with a Blue Streak
Saturday & Sunday, August 26-27, 2017
Conneaut Lake Park (Sat.)
Ryan Lucas
Maggie Altman
Waldameer
& Water World (Sun.)

Matt
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continued from page 1
given 6 seconds to identify each of 13 sounds, one at New York’s Coney Island. Luna Park in

Pittsburgh, which only lasted four years, was
built in North Oakland. Butko also informed
attendees that Kennywood’s archives are
now safely stored at the Heinz History Center.
Some might be surprised to see a representative
of waterparks in Texas at CoasterBash!, but
when the park name is Schlitterbahn, surprise
turns to enthusiasm. Winter Prosapio made her
first appearance at CoasterBash! to familiarize
attendees with the history of the Schlitterbahn
parks and to encourage them to sign up for the
add-on days for Coaster Con XL at the park in
New Braunfels and at Schlitterbahn Galveston.
After pointing out that the family-owned company
is celebrating 50 years in 2017 and reminding
attendees that Schlitterbahn introduced the uphill
water coaster and Boogie Bahn, Prosapio reviewed
upcoming ACE events at all the Schlitterbahn
parks and gave all attendees a Schlitterbahn
Passport to Fun, with perks and discounts.
Door prizes and a dinner break ended the
first half of CoasterBash! There was more free
time during the all-you-can-eat buffet of chicken
Romano, roast beef, various sides and salads plus
white chocolate raspberry layer cake, to visit the
vendors, raffles, auctions and to vote in the photo
contest. Michael Burkes won both first and second
places, and Paul Brozda won third. In announcing
the contest winners, Photo Contest Coordinator
Jason Ballard pointed out that 2018 will be the 50th
anniversary of Thunderbolt, so attendees might
want to remember that for next year’s contest.
What’s new at Kennywood? Nick Paradise,
public relations and social media manager, was
ready with updates on the historic park in West
Mifflin. No new rides are being added for 2017, but
“The Lego Movie” will replace “Ice Age” in the 4-D
Theater. Sky Rocket is being repainted and visitors
will see new track on Racer. An All Season Dining
Pass is new for 2017, and there will be additional
food and beverage options, plus a pierogi festival.
Paradise noted that Phantom’s Revenge was back
in Amusement Today’s Top Ten steel coasters and
that Kennywood was the only park in the Top Five
for both Halloween and holiday events. Offering no
details, he urged everyone to mark their calendars
for October 8, when “something is coming.”
Time to present The Golden Kenny award,
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all of which were associated with a ride or person
at Kennywood. Attendees laughed and wrote
frantically, amazed at their ignorance of a park
they thought they knew so well! Congratulations to
Aaron Lesko, who also won last year’s contest.
Dave Altman then gave a presentation
on Shanghai Disneyland which he visited
during a business trip in December 2016. Like
all the Disney parks, Shanghai Disneyland
has themed areas and a castle. A popular
attraction is TRON Lightcycle Power Run, a
Vekoma motorbike-styled launched coaster.

Dave Altman
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Wearing a straw boater for his second
C o a s t e rB a s h! a p p e a r a n c e , B r i a n B utk o ,
publications director of the Senator John Heinz
History Center, spoke about Pittsburgh’s Luna
Park, the subject of the second book in his trilogy
on Pittsburgh amusement parks. Maps and

Brian Butko

photos from the early 20th century supplemented
his summary of Frederick Ingersoll’s plans to
build several Luna Parks on the model of the
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It’s hard to believe, but Idlewild and Soak
Zone’s sales and public relations manager, Jeff
Croushore, has been presenting at CoasterBash!
for 18 years. Arriving with his usual bag of hats
and tricks, Croushore pulled out a few to remind
the crowd of milestones at the Ligonier park.

Paul Brozda, Jason Ballard and Michael Burkes

which recognizes a regional member who has
shown enthusiasm and support for Kennywood and
the region as a whole. Kennywood Ride Operations
Director Marie Ruby joined Paradise in presenting
the award to Bill Linkenheimer Jr., long-time ACE
member, volunteer and supporter of ACE Western
Pennsylvania , who so deserved the recognition.
Coasting for Kids was the topic of ACE Vice
President David Lipnicky’s presentation during
his first CoasterBash! appearance. This event,
which has been dormant for a few years, will
eventually become the primary fundraising
event for Give Kids The World. Organizers are
planning a small rebirth of the event in 2017 and
an eventual involvement of more than 20 parks.
Sam Shurgott, a familiar CoasterBash!
presenter, reviewed his work with IRM Rides

Sam Shurgott
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No update on the status of Rollo Coaster yet,
as investigators are still evaluating their findings.
Croushore, who has written a book about
Idlewild himself, mentioned that Jennifer Sopko is
currently writing one, which she plans to discuss at
next year’s CoasterBash! The park’s 2016 landmarks
included the 60th anniversary of Story Book Forest
and winning Amusement Today’s Best Children’s

David Lipnicky

(finding new rides and repurposing old ones)
and Morey’s Piers (food service management) in
Wildwood, New Jersey. In New Jersey, Casino Pier,
Playland Castaway Cove, Atlantic City’s Steel Pier
and Storybook Land will see new rides, and Great
Nor’easter in Wildwood is getting retracked.
JUNE 2017
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Park for the seventh year in a row. There will
be no new attractions in 2017 but a number of
visual enhancements, including ride relocations
and new bridges, plus more guest character
visits, Princess Lily tea parties, discounts for ACE
members and a new All Season Dining Pass.
After concluding the Idlewild news,
Croushore reached into his bag and pulled
out a Merlin the Magician hat before telling
the story behind Merlin’s Mayhem, Dutch
Wonderland’s new inverted family coaster. The
Lancaster park isn’t in western Pennsylvania,
but it is owned by Palace Entertainment,
which owns Kennywood and Idlewild.
Closing out the presentations at CoasterBash!
was the other half of the Jeff and Jeff team,
Jeff Filicko, former Kennywood public relations
manager who now holds the same position at
Six Flags Fiesta Texas (SFFT) in San Antonio. SFFT,
celebrating 25 years in 2017, happens to be the
first park to be visited for Coaster Con XL — “Extra
Large” (you know, like everything in Texas). Filicko

The Golden Kenny 2017
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On March 4, 2017 during CoasterBash! XXVIII,
Bill Linkenheimer Jr. became the 21st recipient of
The Golden Kenny, an annual award presented
by Kennywood and celebrating the enthusiasm
of a regional member. Bill Linkenheimer Jr. has
always enjoyed amusement parks and roller
coasters, and shared experiences at all of the
parks in and near the region, many now long
gone -- including West View Park, Idora Park and
Cascade Park -- with his son, Bill Linkenheimer III.
Learning of ACE through a 1979 LIFE Magazine
article, he had to wait until he read about ACE
in the local newspaper when the organization
visited Kennywood for Coaster Con III, to join.
After making a series of calls, starting with the
park, to figure out how to join the group, the next
day, he and his son would receive their first ACE
membership cards, completed by hand while
sitting at the Potato Patch's tables, followed by
their first ERT, nearby on Thunderbolt. He would go
on to take his wife and son to dozens of Coaster
Cons and national ACE conferences, treasuring
the many friends from all walks of life that were
met through ACE and spreading the goodwill
and pride of Western Pennsylvania everywhere.
Bill Linkenheimer Jr. has a lifetime of history
volunteering for numerous organizations from
alumni associations to volunteer fire departments,
and would eventually include ACE. In fact, it was
he who secured Berkeley Hills Fire Company's
hall as the site for CoasterBash! for several of the
event's early years, where it became a "big" event.
Given the example that he set for getting involved
and encouraging volunteerism, his son began
volunteering for ACE while in high school and
would eventually go on to spend 17 years on ACE's
executive committee, including four as president.
Bill Linkenheimer Jr. continues to be active
in ACE to this day. It was probably he who
labeled and stamped most of the regional
newsletters that you received in the last 20 years.
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Jeff Filicko

reviewed all the park’s coasters plus the Coaster
Con perks he was allowed to mention now: haunted
houses, ACE exclusive shows, ERT on all the park’s
rides, special tours and fantastic food. Celebrate!
is the new nighttime show, and attendees will be
able to ride the first rocket blast water coaster. The
ever-versatile Filicko even managed to change
shirts and pass out beads when discussing SFFT’s
new month-long Mardi Gras celebration, which
will feature original floats in a twice-daily parade.
L i nke nhe i m e r p a i d t r i b u t e t o al l th e
CoasterBash! volunteers with a video “symphony
of volunteers” that listed them all plus their duties.
He then announced the auction winners and
total proceeds for ACE’s special funds from all
the auctions ($2,264) plus the bake sale ($350).
After thanking everyone again, he closed with the
usual “See you at KennyKon.” It’s looking like an
awesome season of fun in western Pennsylvania.
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NO PRINTED EVENT FLIER
WILL BE MAILED!
KennyKon is moving to a Saturday! Join
ACE Western Pennsylvania as we celebrate
Racer’s 90th birthday. Morning ERT will be
held on Sky Rocket and Racer. A picnic
dinner will be served featuring smoked beef
brisket and hot sausage. Completing the
day is ERT on Phantom’s Revenge, recently
named the #10 steel roller coaster in the
world by Amusement Today!

Saturday July 22, 2017
Kennywood

ACE members are invited to join NAPHA July
23-24 for Streaking Through the Ravine II at
Idora Park Experience and Conneaut Lake
Park (Sunday) and Waldameer & Water
World (Monday). Visit the KennyKon event
flier or Facebook event page
for links to more information

View, download, and/or print the event flier
and registration form at www.ACEwesternPA.
com/fliers/kennykonxxviii.pdf.
Register online at www.ACEwesternPA.com/
registration.

Printed registration must be postmarked
by July 12. Online registration will remain
open until July 15.

On-site registration will be available for an
additional fee.

A full-color
version of The
Fun Times is
available online
for download
on the region’s
website.

P O Box 15353
Pittsburgh PA
15237-0553
USA
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